Elementary Encore Classes

We are so excited to welcome you to SY2022-23! The supplies listed below will be needed for all students. We hope you’re looking forward to this coming year as much as us!

Art
Ms. Ly
lymc@pwcs.edu

1. Grades 1 & 2 - Glue sticks (packs of six), packs of pencils
2. Grades 3 & 4 - Packs of pencils, glue sticks (packs of six)
3. Grade 5 - Paper plates, packs of Pink Pearl erasers

Music
Mrs. Stewart
stewarda@pwcs.edu

Grades 1 & 2 – Tissue donations and packs of pencils are requested.

Grades 3, 4 and 5 (Approximately $5.50) Soprano Baroque Fingering Recorder Instrument. (The instrument should be purchased in class – online/in-store purchasing not recommended. If you have one, bring it to Mrs. Stewart to check that it is the correct kind.)
A folder for sheet music. (Any design)
Tissue donations and packs of pencils are requested.

PE & Library Nothing is required!